42 King Street
NEWPORT-ON-TAY, DD6 8BE

Beautifully presented two bedroom ground
floor apartment in a desirable area
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42 King street is a very attractive two-bedroom apartment, centrally located in a well sought after residential area of
Newport on Tay within walking distance to The town centre. It has been updated to a good standard and would make
an excellent purchase for first-time buyers or Buy-To-Let investors. The property is well presented throughout with
contemporary decorative features.

THE KITCHEN/DINER

The accommodation comprises an entrance
hallway, with new front door, that leads to
the newly installed, bright, well-equipped,
open-plan kitchen/diner including a new sink,
extractor fan, integrated oven, and fridge.

There are two spacious double bedrooms, one with built-in storage located to the front of the
property, while the second is currently used as a lounge. Off the hallway is also a brand new threepiece bathroom with a power shower over the bath, as well as a handy storage cupboard.

BEDROOM 1

BEDROOM 2/LOUNGE

T H E B AT H R O O M

The property also benefits from gas central heating and double glazing. The 3 year old Worcester Bosh boiler has a
maintained and serviced 7 year warranty, and all the radiators have been newly installed in the last 3 years. There is onstreet parking to the flat and ample visitors parking. There are attractive, well-kept gardens, surrounding the property
to the rear with a large garden shed. Viewing is highly recommended to appreciate the accommodation on offer.

THE GARDEN

FLOOR PLAN,
DIMENSIONS & MAP

Approximate Dimensions (Taken from the widest point)
Kitchen/Diner
Bedroom 1
Bed 2/Lounge
Bathroom

5.40m (17’9”) x 3.40m (11’2”)
3.60m (11’10”) x 2.60m (8’6”)
4.60m (15’1”) x 2.70m (8’10”)
2.10m (6’11”) x 1.90m (6’3”)

Gross internal floor area (m2): 53m2
EPC Rating: C
Extras (Included in the sale): Floor coverings, light fittings,
blinds and window dressings.

T H E L O C AT I O N
Newport-on-Tay, a small residential town in north-east Fife, just across the Tay from Dundee, is an attractive waterfront town with
myriad independent shops and cafes. The new Victoria and Albert Museum sits directly opposite this pub and restaurant on the
north bank of the River Tay, providing superb views of its sensational architecture from both levels of the building.

The city of Dundee is located across the water, accessible via the Tay Road Bridge, which spans the estuary of the River
Tay between Dundee and Newport-on-Tay. The northern exit leads traffic directly into the centre of Dundee. The residents
of Newport-on-Tay benefit from a good range of essential local facilities, including a health centre, sports centre, a Post
Office and a good selection of shops. For cultural opportunities and more extensive shopping expeditions, the city of
Dundee is a short drive or bus journey from the town centre. The local area is popular for sailing, fishing and golf, with the
world-famous golf courses of St Andrews are within easy reach.
For the commuter, using road or rail, the town is close to the M90 motorway junction 8. The nearest mainline railway
stations of Dundee and Leuchars provide rail links throughout the country, including Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
London, and Dundee Airport. Tourists flock to this waterfront in the summer and this is expected to increase with the
opening of the V&A. The business is positioned in a highly visible trading spot in Newport on Tay, a highly desirable suburb
of Dundee and was previously known as ‘New Dundee’ when it originally housed the southern end of the ferry route
between Dundee and Fife before the opening of the Tay Road Bridge. Today the pier is only used by private boats.
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Disclaimer: The copyright for all photographs, floorplans, graphics, written copy and images belongs to McEwan Fraser Legal and use by others or transfer to third parties is forbidden without our express consent in writing. Prospective
purchasers are advised to have their interest noted through their solicitor as soon as possible in order that they may be informed in the event of an early closing date being set for the receipt of offers. These particulars do not form part
of any offer and all statements and photographs contained herein are for illustrative purposes and are not guaranteed or warranted. Buyers must satisfy themselves for the accuracy and authenticity of the brochure and should always
visit the property to satisfy themselves of the property’s suitability and obtain in writing via their solicitor what’s included with the property including any land. The dimensions provided may include, or exclude, recesses intrusions
and fitted furniture. Any measurements provided are for guide purposes only and have been taken by electronic device at the widest point. Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any
necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer must find out by inspection or in other ways that all information is correct. None of the appliances/services stated or shown in this brochure have
been tested by ourselves and none are warranted by our seller or MFL.

